
Amendment 5 to the Connecting Kentuckiana 2040 Metropolitan Transportation Plan; FY 2020-2025 
Transportation Improvement Program  

Public Comments 
 
 
Project Name:              2nd Street/3rd Street Museum Drive Intersection & Brandeis Avenue Pedestrian   
                                        Improvements 
KIPDA ID:                       2982 
Project Sponsor:          University of Louisville  
 
Comments:                   “Improving pedestrian safety and connectivity is always good. I’m not sure that  
                                        improved motor vehicle traffic flow is needed at this location.” 
                                         
                                        “Vehicular safety and traffic flow are the wrong priorities here. Pedestrians, bikes,  
                                          and transit should be focus.” 
 
                                        “Please do not remove multimodal work in this area in favor of moving cars faster.    
                                          That’s dangerous and irresponsible next to a walkable college campus.” 
                                  
 
 
Project Name:             Ohio River Valley NE Bike/Ped Improvements Phase 1 (Louisville Loop) 
KIPDA ID:                      2979 
Project Sponsor:         Louisville Metro  
 
Comments:                  “This is a great start but needs to connect to other infrastructure not just be part  
                                        of a giant circle around Louisville.” 
 
                                       “Good start and would love to see protected bike/ped facilities on adjacent route  
                                        42 from the Jefferson County line to Lime Kiln. There are 4-8 lanes just for cars the  
                                        entire way.” 
 
                                       “Wow this is great to start connecting some homes to the businesses in  
                                       ‘downtown’ prospect. Would be better to add bike/ped facilities to River Rd to  
                                        allow commuting from Prospect to Louisville and connect to more homes.” 
 
                                      “The Louisville Loop is fine and will be “nice” to have, but Louisville NEEDS to have  
                                        bike paths/protected bike lanes that allow for commuting to/from work and  
                                        essential services without being confined to side roads.” 
 
Project Name:            Ohio River Valley NE Bike/Ped Improvements Phase II (Louisville Loop)               
KIPDA ID:                     2980 
Project Sponsor:        Louisville Metro   
  
Comments:               “Yes, please. This has been needed for years and cannot be completed soon  
                                      enough.”  
  
                                      



                                      “This is amazing and will be so useful for commuting and reducing car traffic on  
                                        River Rd.”  
 
Project Name:          Campus Improvements  
KIPDA ID:                   2150 
Project Sponsor:      University of Louisville  
 
Comments:              “Do not remove the roundabout. Drivers can figure it out, it’s not that hard and it  
                                    slows traffic while increasing flow, win win. Please do not remove it because some    
                                    drivers can’t figure out how it works.” 
 
                                    “Please do not remove multimodal work in this area in favor of moving cars faster.    
                                      That’s dangerous and irresponsible next to a walkable college campus.” 
 
Project Name:          River Road Bicycle & Pedestrian Improvements  
KIPDA ID:                   1423 
Project Sponsor:      Louisville Metro  
 
Comments:               “Amazing! Would love to see more designs on how this would be accomplished.  
                                      Very much support this!” 
 
                                   “Again, yes please. Protected bike infrastructure along river road corridor is long  
                                     overdue. Would love to see more details.” 
 
                                   “Ok this is awesome! Amazing solution and placement of the route. Could we see  
                                     more details and plans?”  
 
 


